
Check out: floorcurl.com

VIRTUAL
BASKETBALL
CHALLENGE

MAY 13 - JUNE 9

UNIFIED SPORTS PRESENTS

SCHOOL WITH THE MOST POINTS WINS
A FLOOR CURL SET!

CHALLENGE INFO BELOW

TEAM WITH THE MOST POINTS WINS A
FLOOR CUR SET FOR THEIR SCHOOL!

https://floorcurl.com/


WEEK 1

WEEK 2

WEEK 3

Two person teams made up of one athlete and one partner from
the same school. Only compete in the weekly challenges you
wish to participate in. You have 4 weeks to complete them.

Each week, by Sunday at 6pm, athletes and partners will submit their
challenge scores and photos collectively for that week

On Wednesday’s (May 22, May 29, June 12) we will share school
and Leaderboard Results on the ASAA website

You can submit your scores for as many or as few challenges as you would like!

*To view each week's basketball skill challenges, click the
Week Link below!

QUESTIONS? CONTACT UNIFIED@ASAA.CA 

How it works:How it works:

Submit Scores HERE



rulesrules

Teams can complete any of the weekly challenges as many times as they’d like. Send in
your photos to unified@asaa.ca and show us how much fun you can have with this
challenge *Note there will be no winners for the Recreation division*

Recreation Division

Competitive Division

 Compliance: Participants must adhere to all guidelines and restrictions set forth by relevant

authorities, including AHS, GoA, and their School Jurisdiction.

1.

 Location & Dates: Teams are not required to be physically present at their school to participate

in the competition. 4 weeks will be given to complete 3 weeks of challenges; this is to

accomodate any conflicts with other commitments. 

2.

Team Composition: Each Unified team consists of one athlete (a student with an intellectual

disability) and one partner (a student without an intellectual disability).

3.

 Multiple Attempts: Teams have the option to repeat challenges in pursuit of achieving their

highest possible score. For the highest scoring attempt, teams must submit a photo through the

provided Google Form, showcasing the entire area of play and the participating athlete.

4.

 Photo Submission: All challenge photos must be submitted via the designated Google Form.

Submitted photos may be utilized in publications by ASAA or Special Olympics Alberta. Any

requests for exemptions from this policy should be directed to unified@asaa.ca.

5.

 School Entries: Schools are permitted to enter multiple teams into the competition. Teams

must compete and submit scores for all 3 weeks to be eliglible for the pirze.

6.

 Team Eligibility: All team members must be enrolled in the same school and be in grades 9-

12.

7.

 Timing: Drills will be timed by designated volunteers or teachers.8.

 Prize Allocation: The school with the highest overall point total will win a maximum of one floor

curl set. Additionally, the team with the highest number of points, excluding teams from the

winning school, will also win a maximum of one floor curl set for their school. 

9.

 Tie Resolution: In the event of a tie in either the school or team prize, the school/team with the

most points accumulated from weeks one and two (excluding week 3) will be declared the

winner. 

10.



ExampleExample
Schools Participating: School A, School B, School C

Teams Participating:

School A:
Team 1: Athlete A1 (with intellectual disability) + Partner A1 (without
intellectual disability)
Team 2: Athlete A2 + Partner A2
Team 3: Athlete A3 + Partner A3

School B:
Team 1: Athlete B1 + Partner B1
Team 2: Athlete B2 + Partner B2

School C:
Team 1: Athlete C1 + Partner C1

Score Submissions:

School A Total:
Team 1 Total Points: 45
Team 2 Total Points: 55
Team 3 Total Points: 60

School B Total:
Team 1 Total Points: 50
Team 2 Total Points: 40

School C Total:
Team 1 Total Points: 55

Outcome

School A has the highest overall point total (45 + 55 + 60 = 160 points),
so they win one floor curl set.
Among the teams not from School A:

Team 1 from School C has the highest total points (55 points), so
they win a floor curl set for their school.


